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VISION

A world where young people are conﬁdent, resilient and secure.

MISSION
We engage and work with young people and front line professionals delivering a
range of services to support young people to live happy and fulﬁlled lives.

WHAT WE DO
The young people we work with have often endured adverse childhood experiences
or trauma. They hide their pain. This sometimes results in self-harm, panic and
anxiety and depression. At U-evolve we support them to recover, engage and live
happy and fulﬁlled lives.
We build trust by believing in the young person. We enable them to acquire skills to
manage their emotions, build and maintain conﬁdence, learn how to be resilient and
nurture their self-worth developing positive beliefs and values.

My anger is gone
now and I’m way
more confident
socially

I can look to the
future now

So much has changed
since last year, I was so
down, it’s completely
different now

WELCOME TO U-EVOLVE
WORDS FROM EILIDH
As the language of Adverse
Childhood Experiences (ACEs) has
hit the national agenda, we are
seeing an increase in the
understanding and awareness of
childhood distress. There is a call
for greater compassion and
understanding of the behaviours of
young people, to look deeper at the
distress they are experiencing.

U-evolve has this work at our core. We are transforming young lives and developing
young people to reach their potential.
Consistently we see that it’s not a lack of compassion around young people that is
a barrier to their engagement in service, it is a lack of trust. Distress is isolating, we
hear “I am alone in the world, or you don’t really care about me, you are being paid
to help me, why should I work with you?”
At U-evolve we stay engaged and present as our young people test our
unconditional positive regard, our willingness to see them, the person inside, not
their behaviours.
Our SELF FACTOR programme has helped many young people to reclaim themselves,
to build self-worth, self-conﬁdence and an inner sense of ‘okay-ness’, that allows
them to face adversity with a regulated response and begin, with time to ﬁnd a new
way of being in the world. A pathway to grow and change.
We are proud of the young people we support and to have such dedicated
professional staﬀ, partnerships, volunteers, and I want to take this opportunity to
say a big thank you to our committed Board of Trustees and funders.

Eilidh Macdonald-Harte
FOUNDER & CHAIR, U-EVOLVE

THANKS FROM TOLGA
WORDS FROM TOLGA
What a busy year it’s been! We
have supported over 50 young
people through our one to one
therapeutic coaching, and 262 have
attended our mental health
awareness, body image and coping
strategy workshops. I have worked
with many young people who have
exceeded their own and their
families’ expectations.

In addition to supporting young people, U-evolve worked hard to educate front
line professionals this year – bringing them up to speed on contemporary
neuropsychology and trauma informed practices, so that young people in our target
demographic, North Edinburgh, have the best trained teachers, youth workers and
systems around them to ensure that they can access a variety of robust supports.
In total we delivered workshops to 50 front line professionals.
We also worked with parents on a one to one basis to help them understand what
their young person was experiencing. We supported them in helping their young
person at home when they were angry or experiencing low moods. Together we
worked towards a model of compassion and understanding for one another to
make the home a more comfortable environment for the whole family.
None of this would be possible without the help of others who are equally dedicated
to supporting young people. I would like to thank Fet Lor Youth Club, Broughton
High School, Craigroyston Community High School and Spartans Alternative School.

Tolga Kuyucuoglu
PROJECT MANAGER , U-EVOLVE

WHAT DO WE DO?
Some young people face challenges in their lives.
Many of the young people we support have endured
adverse childhood experiences.
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FINANCIAL REPORT

TOTAL INCOME

£76,356

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

£50,897

FINANCES
Full results for year end 31 March 2019 are provided in our ﬁnancial accounts and
are available upon request.
Funding was awarded from The Robertson Trust, Garﬁeld Weston, Corra Foundation,
Baillie Giﬀord and the Schuh Trust, Lottery Awards for All to deliver our planned
programme of work during the year.
In addition we are delighted to be working in partnership with Craigroyston and
Broughton High School.
We continue to seek fundraising opportunities through our own events and through
private sector sponsorship.
As a grassroots charity with the majority of our funding coming from grants, we
have to constantly strive to maintain resources for the continuation of staﬀ posts.
The trustees policy is to only commit expenditure as and when funding has been
secured.
Plans for Future
U-evolve has an active board of trustees who meet regularly and are responsible
for the overall strategic direction, development and governance of the organisation.
Day to day responsibility for the provision of services is delegated to the staﬀ team.
The staﬀ are regularly supported through clinical supervision and regular one to
ones.
The trustees will continue to seek sources of funding to increase the staﬀ team to
support the waiting list of referrals for young people.
During 2020 we will be seeking an Operations Manager to take responsibility for
the day to day running of the organisation and to ensure our partnerships, service
agreements and identiﬁed outcomes are met.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank all of our funders, supporters and
partners.

CASE STUDY
BOBBY, 14
When Bobby ﬁrst started working with us, he
was incredibly distracted in school. He would
start ﬁghts in class and couldn’t stay in a
classroom for too long without getting asked
to leave. His timetable had been reduced to
one period a week and he was getting into
trouble in the community. Bobby said to us
“I don’t know what it is but I can’t control it
at all”, he really felt like he couldn’t control
himself and things were just too much in his
Bobby was determined to make things better for himself and we worked to help him understand his
feelings were normal. We taught him that there was nothing wrong with him. We taught him about
frustration, anger and concentration using models from psychology and neuroscience. Once he started
understanding what was going on in his brain, Bobby stopped judging himself so harshly and began
looking at the problem objectively.
We helped Bobby become aware of his body and how his mind and body are connected – we looked
at what his body did when he was angry or hyper and what it did when he was calm. After a while,
Bobby was able to apply his calm body state to himself when he was feeling hyper, so he could calm
down quickly.
Bobby realised that his anger was connected to things that happened when he was only 3 years old.
We helped Bobby to understand that these things weren’t his fault and together we helped him let go
of stuck emotions in his body through movement.
Bobby said “things are still hard sometimes, but they’re a lot better now”. He has developed resilience
and coping strategies to get through the hard times, so they no longer spiral out of control. Bobby
focuses on things he can control and is now a young person in the driving seat of his life. He said “I’m
glad I have you to talk to”.

JESSICA, 15
Jessica was a very troubled young person when we ﬁrst started working with her. She was not attending
school at all and she had started engaging in risky behaviours instead, where no one knew where she
was going. She said “I don’t care what anyone thinks / I’m raging all the time”.
It turned out that Jessica was very angry about family circumstances and hard times in her childhood
and early adolescence. Using the arts, we were able to work to help Jessica understand some of the
anger her mind and body were holding on to.
Jessica was able to piece together the story of her life so far and that helped her remove a lot of the
judgement, resistance and anger in her psyche. She said “it makes so much sense now, I really get it”.
Jessica is now engaging in school a lot more, her teachers have noticed a shift in her attitude, and she
has decided to stay in school one more year. Her temper has subsided and she is no longer holding on
to the past. She said “I’m just way more relaxed now”.
*name changed to maintain conﬁdentiality

CASE STUDY
JAMES, 14
In our ﬁrst session James rated his eﬀort in trying at school, and especially in reading and writing, at
2/10. He said that “I’m not good at anything”. In our work we focused on improving James self-belief
through recognising what he was good at and what was preventing him from focusing at reading and
writing. We discovered that James felt pressure in class and self-judgement about dyslexia which
would make him feel nervous. This was having a negative inﬂuence on his self-esteem.
We carried out various ego-strengthening tasks and anchored positive states that James could use
when he noticed he was feeling bad in class. James learned that his belief was holding him back, not
his ability.
We also worked on the mind-body connection, as James’s body language reﬂected that of someone
self-deprecating and uncertain. James learned the physiology of success and to be aware of how his
body was aﬀecting his mind and vice versa. James now rates his eﬀort in reading and writing and
school at 9/10. He said, “I know I can do it now”.
When approaching a new personal goal James said “I did that [improved my conﬁdence and eﬀort] so
I know I can do this”. James has gone from strength to strength, he now has a growth mindset, and
believes he can achieve whatever he puts his mind to. Before our work James had dropped out of
work experience after 3 weeks as he did not believe in himself. He is now at a new work experience
opportunity, he is doing so well his employers have told him he will be given a job if he continues the
great work.

CALLUM, 11
Callum was running away from home and school when he was referred to U-evolve. Callum had
experienced severe childhood deprivation that had serious consequences on his psychological and
emotional health. Callum has been developmentally stunted and has been diagnosed with ADHD. He
is very resistant to new people and new situations, it takes time to establish trust with him as he has
learned to fear abandonment from attachment ﬁgures.
Callum was quick to welcome U-evolve’s help, we built trust with him through play, until he was ready
to engage in coaching methods designed to help him notice when he was feeling bad and what to do
about it.
His teacher said, “he isn’t like this with anyone”, as we started having positive results with Callum quite
quickly. Callum trusted us enough to tell us that he was running away as he feared transitioning from
P7 to high school. We worked on building a positive future image of high school where he would be in
control and knew what to do in moments of stress. We worked to make Callum feel safe within himself
by boosting his self-conﬁdence using resilience trees, anchoring and visual techniques. We also helped
him with deep breathing strategies and to look for help from others when things weren’t going so well.
Callum stopped running away from school and his performance in school completely changed. U-evolve
were able to be patient and ﬂexible with Callum, until he trusted us to help him.

*name changed to maintain conﬁdentiality

FEEDBACK
WORKSHOPS
“What a fantastic workshop, by encouraging self-reﬂection and giving everyone in
the room a voice and the chance to express themselves, you helped our team
come closer together”
“Brilliant workshop, the training style was interactive and responsive – tailoring the
discussion to the group.”

YOUNG PEOPLE
“I am not getting distracted anymore”
“These sessions have really helped me”
“I don’t feel nervous anymore”
“I am not having panic attacks anymore”
“I don’t think of myself negatively”

PARENTS/CARERS
“Thanks, your work with Sophie* is really helping. She has reduced her substance
abuse and seems to be making more mature connections”
“U-evolve is the only thing Bob* is engaging in, thank you, its making a real
diﬀerence”
“Thanks to you for organising the support for Tom, his panic attacks have subsided

*name changed to maintain conﬁdentiality

THANK YOU TO EVERYONE WHO HAS
SUPPORTED US THIS YEAR

www.u-evolve.co.uk

Email
hello@u-evolve.org
Twitter
https://twitter.com/UevolveScotland
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https://www.facebook.com/UevolveScotland
Instagram
https://www.instagram.com/uevolvescotland
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